
Attendance: 
 
Dipson 
Biswas 
Ajay 
Bikram 
Rabin 
Rajiv 
Shailita 
Bhibhuti 
 
Monthly meeting 
Group email 
 
Robertics- Lego League Robotics 

- Himalayan Hackers won in otomowa and has been selected for state level in Iowa state 
- Jan 19 - senior- Iowa state university 
- Jan 20 - Junior- Iowa state university 

To do list- Send email to community 
Proposal for microsoft-Bikram dai will look for template 
Sanjay dai will send final bill to the board after the final event 
 
Miscellaneous 

- Might get $500 from Monsanto by Sajjay shrestha 
- Bikal dai will send the money $1000  
- $1156 handed to Treasurer Ajay by Rajiv 
-  

Meals for heartland 
- 22 participant. Will create a good will in community. If we can continue and gather more 

people will be good. Good idea to put this in INA website 
- Dipson will send pic. Bikram dai will update in website 

 
Asian festival 

- Meeting will start from January 
- Bikram will forward email once he gets from IAA. There are some volunteer openings 

 
INA rental and storage 

- We are charging $25 for rental 
- Will end email from INA if did not get email for 60 days.  
- Who ever will hand the key will follow up with the person 

 
New year- INA -  

- Will do a lunch program in waukee community hall 
- Time: 11 - 2 pm 



- Will send Evite. Will be simple 
 

Nepali Class 
- No initiative has been taken as of now for this year. Bikram dai and Biswas will connect 

once. Bikram dai will send email 
 
Event Calender 

- Will have to discuss again 
- Last year did not make  

TT 
- Nishes, Sanjog and dipson will take leadership 
- Date: January  end 
- INA will give support 

 
Membership 

- Shishir dai has taken membership but he got email. He says he has taken life time 
membership, someone needs to validate. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 


